
Read Kansas!
Seventh Grade M-27

Overview

Objectives

Essential Questions

Standards

Votes For Women!

This lesson is designed to introduce students to historic primary sources created during the fight for 
women’s suffrage. Students analyze a primary source about women’s suffrage in Kansas and the United 
States and complete a reading worksheet to explain it to the class. The lesson is designed to take one day. 

Content:
 •    Students will identify reasons that support women’s suffrage.

Skills: 
 •  Students will work cooperatively in groups to analyze and interpret information found in primary 

source documents.  
 • Students will combine visual images and a historic quote to express their opinion on a current event.

 • Why did women strive for universal suffrage?
 • How did women’s suffrage affect Kansas politics?

Current standards can be found on kshs.org.

The Read Kansas! project was created by the Kansas Historical Society
 in cooperation with the Kansas State Department of Education. 
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Activities

This activity uses the following Read Kansas! cards:
	 •	Suffrage	Rally/American	Woman	and	Her	Political	Peers
	 •	Woman’s	Rights/“Women	Tired	of	Worn	Out	Laws”

Day	1
1.  Introduce the topic of women’s suffrage. Activate prior knowledge by asking students to define “suffrage” 

(the right to vote) and to name one famous suffragist. Discuss Susan B. Anthony briefly as a suffragist 
whose leadership in the mid- to late-1800s and early 1900s was essential to women eventually 
receiving the right to vote in 1920. For a thorough discussion of suffrage in the United States and 
Kansas read pages 168-171 in the textbook The Kansas Journey. 

2.  Explain to students that they will be examining four primary sources that address the topic of women’s 
suffrage.  

3.  Assign each student a copy of one of the four primary sources on the two Read Kansas! cards and its 
corresponding Reading	History worksheet. Students should work individually to complete the worksheet.

4. Have students with the same primary sources gather in groups to review their answers. 
5.  As a class, have students from each group present their primary source and answers to the rest of the 

class. If possible, project each image onto the wall so the whole class can see it. Images are available 
in digital format on the Read Kansas! page at kshs.org.

6.  As an assessment, have students write one paragraph using what they have learned about the women’s 
suffrage movement to infer the effect it had on Kansas and national politics.

• Evaluate the student’s ability to complete the Reading	History worksheet.
•  Evaluate the student’s ability to write one paragraph about how the women’s movement effected Kansas 

and national politics.

The lesson can be used in conjunction with pages 168-171 of The Kansas Journey. Other primary sources 
related to the topic of women’s suffrage are available at kansasmemory.org.
Details to share with the class when examining the sources:
Susan B. Anthony banner reads:
  “‘No self respecting woman should wish or work for the success of a party that ignores her sex.’  

Susan B. Anthony, 1872 and 1894”
“Woman’s Rights” song:
  Under the title, it states “AIR: John Brown.” Many songs from the time period shared common tunes. 

This tune, or air, is most often recognized today as The Battle Hymn of the Republic. John Brown, or 
John Brown’s Body, is another set of well-known lyrics set to the same tune, and many recordings are 
easily accessed through online media sources. 

When discussing the painting American Woman and Her Political Peers, conduct a brief discussion  
of the painting.  
  •  How do we know that this painting was painted more than 120 years ago? If this painting were 

created today, which—if any—of the men pictured would still be in it?  
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For the Teacher

Assessment
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 •  How does artwork reflect the time in which it was created? If a painting like this were painted today, 
do you think people would find it thoughtful or offensive?

 •  This painting was commissioned by Henrietta Briggs-Wall of Hutchinson. The artist, W. A. Ford 
was also from Hutchinson. What do you think Ford’s views on women’s suffrage were? Do you  
think he agreed or disagreed with Briggs-Wall? Does this detail change anything about the effect  
of the painting?  

Answer	Key	for	Reading	History	worksheets

The materials in this packet may be reproduced for classroom use only. Reproduction of these materials for any other use 
is prohibited without written permission of the Kansas Historical Society.
Resources for this lesson are from: 
• Kansas Historical Society collections 
• Library of Congress

Suffrage	Rally
1. A photo of three women holding a banner.
2. Susan B. Anthony; women’s suffrage.
3.  Women shouldn’t work for a political party that 

doesn’t give them the right to vote.
4. They agree with it.
5.  These women were using Anthony’s words in 

their fight for the right to vote. Anthony was an 
important suffragist, and they wanted to make 
sure they got lots of attention.

American Woman and Her Political Peers
1. A painting of a woman surrounded by men.
2. American Woman and Her Political Peers.
3. Someone with the same rights as you.
4. Women also did not have the right to vote.
5.  It shows support for women having the right to 

vote. It shows that when women are grouped 
with men like these, they aren’t given the credit 
they deserve.

6.  It shows that women weren’t happy with 
their limited political rights, and believed they 
deserved rights beyond classes of men who 
were considered “undesirable” at the time. 

Woman’s Rights (song)
1. The lyrics to a song.
2. Woman’s Rights.
3.  Women should have the right to choose their 

own life.
4.  Women should have the right to serve their 

country.
5.  A woman should have the right to raise children 

and vote for whomever she likes.
6. In favor.
7. Political rallies; protests; parades.
8.  It shows that people were supporting women’s 

suffrage and came up with creative ways to 
show their support.

“Women	Tired	of	Worn	Out	Laws”
1. Part of a newspaper article.
2.  Women now have the right to vote and have a 

voice in government.
3.  The government has provided better care for 

horses than for its own people.
4. The laboring class.
5.  Reform is needed to make sure that people are 

granted basic rights, like housing and working 
rights.

6.  Now that they have the right to vote, women 
should use their votes to make sure all people 
are granted basic rights.

7.  It shows that women were motivated to make 
changes in government.



Name

Reading	History:	Suffrage	Rally

1. What is this?

2. Read the text on the banner.  Whose quote is this? What cause did this person support? 

3. What does the quote mean?

4. Why do you think these women used this quote for their banner?

5. Why is this an important record in American history?

6. How do you feel about the quote on the banner?
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Name

Reading	History:	American Woman and Her Political Peers

1. What is this?

2. What is the title of this painting? 

3. Who is a “political peer?”

4.  The artist portrays a woman with a mentally disabled man, a convict, an American Indian, 
and a madman. None of these men had the right to vote when this was painted in 1892.  
Why is the woman included?

5. Does this painting illustrate support for or against women having the right to vote? Why?

6. Why is this an important record of American history?

7. How do you feel about the painting? 
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Reading	History:	Woman’s Rights

1. What is this?

2. What is the title? 

3. What does the first verse mean?

4.  What does the second verse mean?

5. What does the third verse mean?

6. Is the song in favor of or against women’s suffrage?

7. Where do you think people would sing this song? 

8. Why is this an important record of American history?
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Name

Reading	History:	“Women	Tired	of	Worn	Out	Laws”

1. What is this?

2. What does the speaker mean by “women are now a political factor in Kansas”? 

3. The speaker makes a surprising comparison in the first paragraph. What is she implying?

4.  Many women were concerned about the rights of all people. What class of people does the 
speaker identify?

5. What does the speaker believe about social reforms for this class?

6. What does women’s suffrage have to do with this issue?

7.  Why is this document important for thinking about women’s suffrage and the  
political process?
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